
Link partners in Lancaster and Lebanon Counties got
a 18-minute sample of Dr. Lark’s exceptional insight
into her work with Adverse Childhood Experiences and
attachment. We’re delighted now to be able to have
more time with her. "Early trauma affects us through
our entire life: learn how, and what to do to make life
better!"

The Pennsylvania Link to Aging and Disability
Resources invites its partner agencies to attend a
return engagement presentation with her.

Tuesday, June 23, 2020
9:30 am to noon

A FREE ZOOM WEBINAR FOR LINK TO AGING AND DISABILITY PARTNERS

The Hope of Resilience after Early Childhood Experiences (ACEs).
Trauma through the Lifespan

What is early emotional trauma? What is the ACE
study and how do we define these experiences?
This two and a half hour webinar will address
these questions and so many more as Dr. Lark’s
presentation will take everyone on a journey in-
vestigating the possibilities of behavioral, mental
health and physical health outcomes, especially
brain changes; learning to recognize resistance to
healthy relationships; how does all this change for
the better if we have support from trusted, healthy

caregivers?; “Healing from the inside out” and
what can we do to make a difference now, if we
have been living with the effects of early trauma
for our lifetime?
This webinar touches on aspects of life about
which so many of us have questions and con-
cerns. Register today to be a part of this important
conversation.

- FREE to attend
- 2 CEs approved

for more info
send email to

blllink@mail.com NASW-PA has approved and will award
two CEs for this Webinar.

"NASW-PA Chapter is a co-sponsor of this workshop. 2 CEs will be awarded for completion of this course. NASW has
been designated as a pre-approved provider of professional continuing education for social workers (Section 47.36),
Marriage and Family Therapist (Section 48.36) and Professional Counselors (Section 49.36) by the PA State Board of
Social Workers, Marriage & Family Therapists and Professional Counselors." NOTE: There is a fee for Continuing Edu-
cation certificates which must be paid by the person requesting the CEs.

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_P_nCbd2yQCGadrth88xLGg

